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Bridgewater Candle Company Launches Noteables
Spartanburg, SC—April 2019—Driven to inspire, Bridgewater Candle Company fuses legendary fragrance
and uplifting messages to create the Noteables Collection. The collection is made up of pop-up easel
sachets with inspirational expressions designed to be displayed like art. Noteables will launch only in the
popular Sweet Grace fragrance this season. Tying into a grace theme, phrase options include: Be Known
for Your Kindness & Grace, Grace and Gratitude, Grace and Grace Alone and Grace Will Take You Places
Hustling Can’t. Experience the power of Noteables…filled with fragrance, designed to inspire.
Sweet Grace- Undeniably warm, peaceful and pure, Sweet Grace illuminates with effortless beauty. Fullbodied fruits embrace the heart-warming aroma of sparkling tea and patchouli for a heaven-sent
fragrance formula.
To learn more about Bridgewater Candle Company, visit www.bridgewatercandles.com
Bridgewater Candle Company
Established in 1998 in Spartanburg, South Carolina, Bridgewater Candle Company quickly became a
leader in the candle market with a reputation for its clean burning candles and full fragranced products.
From fresh and clean to warm and cozy, Bridgewater Candle Company’s fragrances capture special
moments in time.
We are committed to sharing this warmth and hospitality with the world through our Light a Candle •
Feed a Child™ program. Bridgewater donates a portion of each jar candle sold to Rice Bowls™, a nonprofit whose mission is to feed orphaned children worldwide.
In the fall of 2011, Bridgewater employees, along with four Authorized Dealers, visited an orphanage in
Port-au-Prince, Haiti supported by Rice Bowls. The trips have become a much anticipated annual
tradition including journeys to Honduras and Nicaragua as well. Seeing the impact Light a Candle • Feed
a Child is having on these sweet children first hand is truly an unforgettable blessing. Join us in
experiencing the difference a jar candle can make.
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